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Abstract
Introduction: Lymph nodes are commonly involved in both children and adolescents in local and systemic
conditions such as infections, lymphomas and metastatic deposits. FNAC is simple procedure used to diagnose such
lesions.
Material and Methods: The present study was conducted on 50 children and adolescents between the age group of
1-21 years that came in the pathology department of Govt. Medical College, Amritsar for FNAC of
lymphadenopathy.
Results : Maximum cases i.e. 21 (42%) were found to occur in adolescents followed by school aged children 16
(32%) with male: female ratio of 1.7:1. Upper cervical lymph nodes were most commonly involved in 19 (38%) cases
followed by 8 (16%) in middle cervical. Most common lesion was tubercular lymphadenopathy 21 (42%) followed by
reactive lymphadenitis 20 (40%). ZN staining with modified bleach method was found to be more sensitive in
diagnosing cases of tubercular lymphadenopathy.
Conclusion: FNAC provides an easy and reliable method for making the specific clinico-pathological diagnosis in
majority of the cases of tuberculous and reactive lymphadenitis.
Keywords: Lymphadenopathy, children and adolescents, FNAC.

Lymph node enlargement may occur from minor
antigenic stimulation leading to reactive
hyperplasia to diseases as grave as lymphomas or
secondary carcinomatous deposits. Any enlarged
lymph node or group of lymph nodes may at
times pose a serious challenge in the management
of a patient. The proper examination of a lymph
node may require the performance of a variety of

Introduction
Lymph nodes are described as nodules of
lymphoid tissue located at anatomically constant
points along the course of lymphatic vessels. A
typical lymph node varies from 1mm to 25mm in
size. The lymph node is one of the major
anatomic components of immune system.1
9
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specialized procedures depending upon the nature
of the case. Fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAC)
is safe, simple, cost effective technique providing
rapid information and directing further approach
to a patient. FNAC is a study of cells obtained
through a small gauge needle, under a vacuum
system provided by air tight syringe. It was first
done by Kun in year 1847.2

7. For ZN staining by modified bleach
method: carbol fuchsin, 20% H2SO4,
Loeffler’s Methylene Blue, normal saline,
5% NaOCl, distilled water, incubator,
conical tubes
8. Disposable gloves
FNAC and ZN staining with modified bleach
method were done according to the instructions
given in the literature.

Lymphadenopathy in children is a common
problem that clinicians face. FNAC provides a
useful tool in the management of young patients
with lymphadenopathy.

Results
1.

Materials and Methods

Distribution according to age

Some age-related development periods are:
1)
Newborn (ages 0–1 month)
2)
Infant (1 month – 1 year)
3)
Toddler (1–3 years)
4)
Preschooler (4–6years);
5)
School-Aged Child (6–13 years)
6)
Adolescent(13–21years)

The present study included a total of 50 children
and adolescents between the age group of 1-21
years that came in for FNAC of lymphadenopathy
in the Pathology Department, GMC, Amritsar.
The relevant history and biodata of the patients
were recorded. Materials used in the study were:
1. Cameco syringe pistol
2. 20cc syringe, 22-25 gauge needle , 5 cc
syringe
3. Clean glass slides
4. Antiseptic solution, sterile cotton swabs
5. Fixative solution ( 90% ethanol )
6. Stains : Haematoxylin and eosin, MayGrunwald-Giemsa

The age range of patients with lymphadenopathy
in the present study was 1 to 21 years with a mean
of 12 years. Maximum number of cases i.e. 21
(42%) were found to occur in adolescents
followed by school aged children having 16
(32%) cases.

Table 1 Distribution according to age
Age
I month-1year
1-3year
3-6 year
6-13year
13-21 year
TOTAL

2.

No. of cases
1
3
9
16
21
50

Percentage (%)
2
6
18
32
42
100

cases in middle cervical. Least commonly
affected were the submental and inguinal lymph
nodes in which involvement was seen in only 1
(2%) case each.

Distribution according to site

In 19 (38%) cases, lymphadenopathy was present
in upper cervical region, followed by 8 (16%)
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Table 2 Showing distribution according to site
Site
Upper cervical
Middle cervical
Lower cervical
Submandibular
Submental
Supraclavicular
Posterior triangle
Axillary
Inguinal
3.

No. of cases
19
8
5
7
1
2
4
3
1

Percentage (%)
38
16
10
14
2
4
8
6
2

lymphadenitis (40%) and lymphoproliferative
(10%). There were 2 cases (4%) each of
necrotizing lymphadenitis and granulomatous
pathology.

Diagnosis on FNAC

Out of 50, maximum cases were of tubercular
lymphadenopathy (42%) followed by reactive

Table 3 Showing the diagnosis on FNAC (n=50)
Cytology diagnosis
Reactive LAP
Necrotizing lymphadenitis
Tubercular LAP
Lymphoproliferative
Granulomatous
Total

No. of cases
20
2
21
5
2
50

Percentage
40
4
42
10
4
100

4. Distribution according to sex
Female preponderance was seen in necrotizing
lymphadenitis
and
granulomatous
lymphadenopathy in which all the cases were
found in females.

75% of cases of reactive lymphadenopathy and
57.14% of cases of tubercular lymphadenopathy
were seen in males (57.14%). Only 5 cases were
diagnosed as lymphoproliferative disorders and
all of them were found to occur in males.

Table 4 Showing distribution according to sex
Diagnosis
Reactive LAP
Tuberculous LAP
Necrotizing lymphadenitis
Lymphoproliferative
Granulomatous

Male
15
12
0
5
0

11

Female
5
9
2
0
2
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Concordant results were seen in 5 cases (83.3%).
Modified Bleach proved to be a better method in
1 (20%) case only in which Modified Bleach was
positive and AFB was negative.

5. ZN Staining vs modified bleach in pus
aspirate
ZN staining by Modified Bleach Method was
done in 6 cases in which pus was aspirated.
Table 5
Case
112/11
732/11
733/11
829/11
917/11
1180/11

ZN Staining vs modified bleach
ZN Staining
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative

Modified bleach
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative

Reactive lymphadenopathy. Smear showing centroblasts, centrocytes,
lymphocytes and lymphohistiocytic aggregates. 400X
12
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Granulomatous lymphadenopathy: smears showing epitheloid cell granulomas and giant cells

13
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Tubercular lymphadenopathy: ZN staining for AFB positive

Necrotizing lymphadenitis showing necrosis

14
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Lypmhoproliferative disorder: monomorphic cells having large nucleus, scanty cell cytoplasm and
prominent nucleoli
study of Oh YJ et al, the most common age group
affected was 16-20 years of age (35.8%).3

Discussion
Keeping in view the overlapping spectrum of
clinical presentation and various other factors like
age at the time of presentation, type of lesion, aim
of the present study was to do FNAC in children
and adolescents to evaluate various types of
infectious, non infectious, granulomatous and
neoplastic lesions and to compare the pattern of
disease between them. The study was also done to
know the accuracy of ZN staining with modified
bleach method over simple ZN staining.

So, there is a slight disparity between the results
of the present study and above mentioned study.
Distribution according to site:
In 19 (38%) cases, lymphadenopathy was present
in upper cervical region, followed by 8 (16%)
cases in middle cervical and 7 cases (14%) in
submandibular. Least commonly affected were
the submental and inguinal lymph nodes in which
involvement was seen in only 1 (2%) case each.

Distribution according to age:
The age range of patients with lymphadenopathy
in the present study was 1-21 years with a mean
of 12 years. Maximum number of cases i.e. 21
(42%) were found to occur in adolescents

Similarly in the study conducted by Twist CJ, the
most commonly affected nodes were high anterior
cervical and submandibular.4

(13-21years) followed by school aged children (613years) having 16 (32%) cases. However in the

Polesky A also reported that lymphadenopathy
occurred most frequently in the neck in 57%
children.5

Comparative studies of site of lesion:
Author
Twist CJ et al
Polesky et al
Present study

Table 13
Results
Anterior cervical & submandibular
Cervical
Upper, middle cervical & submandibular
15
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So the results of present study are consistent with
the studies Twist and Polesky.

had lymphadenopathy of benign etiology with
10% reported as lymphoproliferative disorders.

Diagnosis on FNAC:

Reddy M in their study of the clinico-pathological
profile of significant pediatric peripheral
lymphadenopathy also found that the commonest
aetiology diagnosed was tubercular lymphadenitis
in
35%
cases,
followed
by
chronic
tonsillopharyngitis in 15% cases. Lymphomas,
AIDS and infectious mononucleosis constituted
3%, 2% and 1% cases respectively.6

Out of 50 cases, maximum number were of
tubercular lymphadenopathy (42%) followed by
reactive
lymphadenitis
(40%)
and
lymphoproliferative (10%). There were 2 cases
(4%) each of necrotizing lymphadenitis and
granulomatous pathology. Most of the patients
Comparative studies of diagnosis on FNAC:

TABLE 15
Author & year
Reddy MP et al (2002)
Present study

Reactive lap
15
40

TB Lap
35
42

In one retrospective study done by van de Schoot
L, analysis of 39 cases of de novo
lymphadenopathy in pediatric patients was done
in which FNAC was performed. Benign diagnosis
were made in 25 cases, malignant in 13, and the
result was inconclusive in 1.7

Lymphoproliferative
3
10

(6.82%) cases, material was inadequate for
diagnosis. Among the non-neoplastic lesions,
diagnoses in order of frequency were:- Nonspecific reactive lymphadenitis (324 cases)71.05%, Tuberculous lymphadenitis (78 cases) –
17.11%, Granulomatous lymphadenitis (38 cases)
– 8.33% and Acute suppurative lymphadenitis (16
cases)- 3.51%.9

In the present study also, aspirated material was
not sufficient in 4% cases due to which
categorization into various lesions was not
possible and they were simply diagnosed as
granulomatous. In the study conducted by
Buchino JJ, aspirated material in 13 cases (10.6%)
was deemed inadequate for cytologic diagnosis
and in the remaining 110 cases, five
aspirates revealed malignancy.8

Also in the study conducted by Shilpa G, more
number of cases of reactive hyperplasia were
seen.
Reactive
hyperplasia,
tuberculous
lymphadenitis,
metastatic
carcinoma
and
lymphoma were seen in 53.2%, 30.20%, 10.68%,
0.2% and 1.8% respectively. Cervical group pf
lymph nodes were most frequently affected
nodes.10

So the results of present study are comparable to
above mentioned studies.

Ruchi A in their study also found that the most
common cause of lymphadenopathy was nonspecific reactive hyperplasia 118 (54.88%)
followed by granulomatous lymphadenitis 79
(36.74%), acute suppurative lymphadenitis
14(6.51%), and neoplastic 4 (1.86%).11

However in the study conducted by Singh N it
was found that the largest group of lesions
comprised of non-neoplastic lesions 456/498
(91.57%) cases. Only 8/498 (1.61%) cases were
in the neoplastic category, whereas in 34/498

16
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Singh
N
Shilpa
G
Ruchi
A
Present
study

Reactive
LAP
71.05%

Necrotizing Tubercular Lymphoproliferative Granulomatous Metastatic
LAP
LAP
3.15%
17.11%
1.61%
8.33%
-

53.2%

10.68%

118
14 (6.51%)
(54.88%)
20(40%) 2(4%)

30.20%

21(42%)

1.8%

-

0.2%

4 (1.86%)

79 (36.74%)

-

5(10%)

2(4%)

-

So variation is seen in the above mentioned
studies and the present study,

Cases of tubercular lymphadenopathy were seen
more commonly in males (57.14%). Also in the
study done by Mustafa T in children of age group
5-12 years, the affected males were 100 (71%)
and females were 40.12
Another study done by Bezabih M, in patients of
tubercular lymphadenitis the male to female
ratio was found to be 1.3: 1.13

Distribution according to sex:
75% of cases of reactive lymphadenopathy were
seen in males. Overall the incidence of
lymphadenopathy was more common in males
(64%) than females (36%) with male: female ratio
of 1.7:1.
Comparative studies of distribution according to sex:

Table 16
Author & year
Mustafa T (2007)
Bezabih M (2002)
Present study

Male: female ratio
2.5:1
1.3:1
1.3:1

So the results of the present study are comparable
with the above mentioned studies.

did not miss any AFB positivity detected on
routine ZN staining.14

ZN Staining vs modified bleach method:

Also Annam V in their study found that among
the 93 aspirates of patients with clinical suspicion
of
tuberculosis
(TB)
presenting
with
lymphadenopathy, 33.33% (31/93) were positive
for AFB on conventional ZN method, 41.94%
(39/93) were indicative of TB on cytology and the
smear positivity increased to 63.44% (59/93) on
bleach method.15

ZN staining by Modified Bleach Method was
done in 6 cases in which pus was aspirated.
Concordant results were seen in 5 cases (83.3%).
Modified Bleach proved to be a better method in
1 (20%) case only in which Modified Bleach was
positive and AFB was negative.
Gangane N in their study also found that routine
ZN staining detected AFB in 27% of cases and
the modified bleach method in 72% of tubercular
lymphadenitis. In 58 cases the modified bleach
method had a higher grade of AFB positivity than
the routine method. The modified bleach method

In the study of Dwivedi G, among the 200
aspirates, 52% (104/200) were indicative of
tuberculous lymphadenitis cytomorphologically,
conventional ZN method detected AFB in 35.5%
(71/200) and the smear positivity increased to
68% (136/200) when modified bleach method
was used.16
17
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Routine ZN staining detected AFB in 12.5% of
cases and the modified bleach method in 60.7% in
the study conducted by Chandrasekhar B.
Modified bleach method showed AFB positivity
in additional 54 cases where routine AFB staining
was negative. The modified bleach method
showed AFB positivity in all cases where routine
ZN staining was positive.17
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